Golf Advisory Committee Minutes
May 4, 2021
Jim McCormick called the meeting to order at 0835 at the Meeting Room Oak Tree CC
Attending were committee members Dede Potvin, Tom McMullen, Scott McKettrick, Jim
McCormick, Sandy Williams, BVSA Board Member Butch Reyburn, BVSA GM Wes Shryock, PGA
professional Duane Gore and IGM Golf Superintendent Brandon Haynes.
The March 2, 2021 minutes were tabled approval pending printouts copied on site and
distributed, allowing all members to review last meeting.
Reports:
Golf Superintendent: Brandon Haynes/IGM-see attached report.
PGA Golf Professional: Duane Gore-see attached report.
Old Business:
Lake quality was brushed and reviewed, before moving on to work order status, with discussion
of tee box leveling of #5 and #10 being top priorities for IGM. Grading by volunteer Butch
Reyburn completed some of the leveling, however, #5 turnaround needs additional road base.
BVSA Maintenance has capital project for #4 ditch, and a railing for women’s #2 tee, along with
walkway from the middle parking lot, but are busy with Country Club drive-up road prior to the
asphalt repair coming to the Country Club. Efforts will be made after manpower is completed
on asphalt preparation.
Major bunker rehab is still a ways off, however, the sand issues of existing versus new
requirements will be addressed this quarter. IGM takes delivery of sand in June, and the
present stockpile is usable if requirements warrant. Ray Gibson and Brandon are point men on
bunkers.
Eight new trees were placed last month, that included four placed at the tee box of #3 to
protect against wayward shots coming from tee #2. The fairway of #2 near the dam also had a
new tree planted near the cart path. A tree was planted at the Mulligan room entrance and
two trees were planted on #3-a pine in the fairway and a deciduous tree back left of the green.
Signage for drivers of autos and carts near the Mulligan Room has been ordered. The stop sign
that has faded where carts cross Pinedale from #6 green to #7 tee is on hold. The CSD has the
action item, however, with the workload mentioned they have, this is unlikely to happen soon.
230 water lilies were planted in the pond in front of #7 by the Lake Quality guys. The request
for railing at #13 yellow tee box must be accomplished by BVSA Maintenance due to legal
issues; Cathy Panek fell last week, it was noted.

New Business
Brandon reported aerification went well, and that everything that needed or they wanted to
get done, was accomplished. See superintendent’s report. Well done.
Quarterly course inspection was held off. Mats for the driving range are on the radar, but
appear to be after paving phase 2, and concrete foundations for mats. Readdress next year or
18 months. The dead/diseased putting green has been foundering for a year, probably due to
low water in that area. Brandon has replace four sprinkler heads, applied top sand after
punching, and has been using some transplants to help generate faster repair.
Meeting was adjourned around 0942.

